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Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating
Guarantees “solid comfort” every hour of the 24, every day of the 
winter. Guarantees as much Heat, or as little Heat, and of the right 
kind as you need, or the weather demands, and at the lowest cost. 

Thousands of farmers throughout the West 
will endorse these statements

“Guide” House Plan No. 5 only needs Gurney-Oxford Hot Water
Heating to Make it Perfect

The “heart of the home” lies in the heating system. Without proper heat you 
can’t keep your health, your hired help drifts away, the boys and girls want to 
leave for the city as quickly as they can.
Now study the two plans at the left for a minute. They show the Gurney-Oxford System of 
radiators recommended for "Guide" plan No. 5. These are all connected up with the Gurney- 
Oxford Boiler (generally put in the cellar) and the hot water is kept 
in constant circulation, filling every room with a natural, summer-like 
warmth that doesn't dry out the air. You don’t need a "water system.”
Put a few buckets of water into the pipes, etc., in the fall and the same 
water lasts all through until the spring.
The Gurney-Oxford “Economizer," a patented and exclusive draft-controlling 
device, enables you or your boy or girl to regulate the heat to suit a change in the 
temperature outside. ,

The Gurney-Oxford Boiler, the pipes, valves and the radiators 
needed for these plans are specially priced at $360 F.O.B.
Winnipeg. At this price the equipment can be bought of 
any reputable, competent fitter. The freight and the simple 
work of installation will be extra.

tig plants, stoves of all the best types and will gladly see that 
Your home can be equipped as it stands if you are not-going

Ground Floor—Every Kocm Evenly Heated
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Bedroom Floor—Comfort at 6 a.m.

We also make steam and warm air heating plants, stoves of all the best types and will gladly see that 
you get prices on any heating system. Your home can be equipped as it stands if you are not going 
to build.
Our hew illustrated booklet, “City Comfort for Country Homes,” tells all about the Gurney- 
Oxford Hot-Water Heating System. Write to us today for a copy.

Gurney North-West Foundry Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG

Metals Limited, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge 70 Years of Success behind the 
Gurney-Oxford Boiler
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Finish Your House 
Inside with

Bishopric Lath Board 
Outside with

Stucco on 
Bishopric 

Stucco Board
No sheathing lumber is required. Use Lath 
Board inside the studding and Stucco Board 
outside. Apply good Cement Stucco out
side and you will have a better home at 
less expense than with other materials.

For the “Guide” House
shown on page 16, Stucco Board for the 
outside would cost $71.65; Lath Board for 
inside walls, partitions and ceilings, $1 56.03, 

delivered anywhere east of Regina or Saskatoon. Prices on points 
farther west quoted on application.
We guarantee to save you 25 per cent, on your outside walls 
over any other material which will give you equal results. Write 
for full particulars and big illustrated book showing houses built 
in Canada of Bishopric Products.

Bishopric Wall Board Co. Limited
529 Bank Street - OTTAWA, Ont.

This cut represents a 
cross-section of wall, 
showing Plaster Stucco, 
Stucco Board (note the 
key holding Stucco), 
Asphalt Mastic and Fibre 
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Change Your Buggy Into a Cutter
Our Knock Down Cutter Gear is Just What You Need

Ail wooden parts are made of selected 
hickory. Finished with shifting bar 

m> ———• to take ordinary shafts or pole. Run*
ners 11 in. » 1 in. Knees bent 11 

[y/ !■• aquare, reinforced with } in. x (v
y l x u in. steel scroll braces. Steel shoes ,

■agMaaSH) j *n. x | in. Track 3 ft. 2 in., length
X /1\ ? ft. over all. height 18 in., width

________ if ^1 ~ - between ravee 28 in., weight 50 lbs.
—ji t• mu Painted carmine and striped. Any

ordinary bugsy box can be attached in a few minutes. Shipped knocked-down at aA 
second class freight rate. Complete ready to fit to buggy. Each............................... $9*75

Use Our Runner Attachments and Leave Your Gear on Your Buggy
Best and Most Handy Runner on the Market

All that is necessary is to remove 
wheels from buggy and put on these 
attachments. Strong, neat and modern.
No. I buggy size, axle | in. or I in.; 
runner, rave and knees I in. x lj in., 
steel shoe I in. x 1 in. Painted carl 
mine and striped. Price per sa a->........................  $9.95
No. 2 Surry or spring wagon size, axle
l| *»• or I i in. : runner, rave and ______ _____ ___
Price per* set* ^ ^ ! elee* ** *n- * 1 in. Painted carmine and etriped. gQ '

Cord wood Saw Blades
Midmot bait quality specially tempered eteel. Then U»I ere 
made by the largest sew manufacturer in the world, and each one 
u guaranteed. All sews have 11 in. arbor hole. Shipped crated, 
one to e box.
24 In. diameter, each................................................................ gg gQ*“"• “ "   e.so
28 ln- “ "   7.00
30 ln- “ " .............................................................................................................. 8.00

__________________SEND US YOUR ORDER TO-DAY

JOHN F, McGEE CO. 74 win^peg E**t
ADVERTISING le the foundation of all aucceeeful enterprleee. If your 
advertleement appeared In theee pages It would be reed by over 34.000
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertleera—advertise yourself__and
we will ell be successful. 7 ena


